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Top: Morrisville Town Council and staff meet
to discuss Morrisville’s vision, mission and
goals for FY2018 at the Town Council
Retreat.

Clockwise from bottom left: Public Works
staff install a new mail box at Town Hall
where the Town now receives all mail; K-9
Arko chosen to receive a free ballistic vest
from Spike K-9 Fund. Morrisville’s first snow
and ice of the year.

COMMUNITY SERVICES |

PARKS & RECREATION

ATHLETICS DIVISION
Youth winter basketball finished in March. The
program had 741 participants on 75 teams in seven
leagues.
Games were played at Cedar Fork
Community Center and Davis Drive Middle School.

Young athletes from our Parks, Recreation and Cultural
Resources programs played exhibition games during
half-time at Duke and NC State basketball games this
season.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Two St. Patrick’s Day events were held on March 17. Left: Seniors participated in the annual St. Patrick’s Day
lunch party held at Cedar Fork Community Center. The event included corned beef sandwiches, fun and games.
Right: More than a dozen members of the Morrisville Aquatics Fitness Center Silver Sneakers Group celebrated
St. Patrick’s day with traditional Irish cuisine.

For the current Senior Newsletter, visit the Town of Morrisville
website www.townofmorrisville.org/programguide or call
919-463-7100.
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PARKS & RECREATION

CRABTREE HATCHER CREEK GREENWAY
Work began on the Crabtree Hatcher Greenway in
March. This greenway is one of the Town’s most
anticipated projects. Once finished, it will increase
connectivity throughout Town which can help improve
citizen health and fitness by providing access from
neighborhoods to parks, shopping centers, and other
amenities in surrounding communities.
The greenway will run from Davis Drive to Evans
Road. At the Evans Road end, the trail will connect
to the Town of Cary’s Crabtree Creek Greenway that
is also under construction. This greenway will then
connect to the Black Creek Greenway that runs into
Umstead State Park. Once in Umstead, trail users
can connect to the City of Raleigh trail system that
can take you to the Museum of Art and many other
locations. A future planned Town of Cary greenway
will also connect to the trail at Davis Drive and
eventually on to the American Tobacco Trail.

FUNDING
The Crabtree Hatcher Creek Greenway project has received
funding from a variety of sources to help construct the project.
Funding for the project is listed as follows:
Grants


NC Department of Transportation $ 4,204,000



Wake County (Open Space)

Town of Morrisville
Project Total:

$

570,000

$ 1,148,000
$ 5,922,000

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE
Morrisville Community Park to Chapel Hill Road
Spring 2018
Chapel Hill Road to Evans Road
Winter 2018

COMMUNITY SERVICES |
McCrimmon Parkway
Extension Progress
Update
Work on Phase One of the McCrimmon
Parkway extension is moving along
quickly.
Crews are currently on
schedule as they work to connect NC54
to Perimeter Parkway.
The photos
below show progress that has been
made this quarter.
A 60” reinforced concrete pipe that will
serve as the main artery of the storm
drain was installed, allowing the
contractor to bring the new street
section up to grade. The mild winter
conditions allowed construction to
progress as scheduled.

PUBLIC WORKS

NEW! MAGNETIC TIMED PARK LOCKS
January 2017

Public Works recently installed magnetic timed locks to bathrooms at several
parks. The locks will automatically secure the bathrooms after hours and help to
protect the facilities from unauthorized uses. The locks can also be unlocked
remotely when necessary, saving staff time and effort.

SNOW!
January 2017
The January snow and ice event
required a coordinated staff response
for three days. Work began with staff
plowing and sanding Saturday
morning at 4:00 a.m. and continued
through Monday afternoon.

NORTHWEST PARK
WATER TANK COVERING
The Streets Division enhanced the appearance of the water cistern at the
Northwest Park. It was wrapped with western red wood cedar and banded with
3” galvanized metal banding.
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POLICE

K-9 ARKO VEST
Morrisville Police Department K9 Arko
debuted his new vest for the community
and the media at an event on February 3.
Despite the chilly weather, there were
plenty of residents and media on hand to
watch K9 Arko (with Jim O’Brien) show
off his skills with a vest awarded courtesy
of Spike’s K9 Fund.
Spike K9 Fund mission is to ensure
every K9 receives exactly what they
need for their job. They purchase gear to
keep them safer and for peak operation,
and pay for critical medical treatment to
help them return to work or live their
retirement days in complete health.
Spike K9 Fund has assisted 207 canines
in 19 different states across the country.
Morrisville is proud to be one of 2
municipalities in North Carolina (along
with Nags Head) to have received help
from Spike K9 Fund.

Grants &
Awards
The police department applied for and
was awarded an equipment grant
through
the
Governor’s
Crime
Commission in the amount of $24,500.
This grant program allows agencies to
purchase equipment that aids in safety
for citizens and officers.

Coffee with a Cop
In–Car
Cameras

On March 4, the Morrisville Police Department held a Coffee with a
Cop event at Luther Green Center with excellent attendance.
The meeting brings community members together with police
officers in an informal setting to facilitate open discussion about
community issues.

Check our website, www.townofmorrisville.org/police for the date,
time, and location for the next upcoming Coffee with a Cop.

All Morrisville Police Patrol
vehicles will soon be equipped
with upgraded camera systems.
The system is made by
WatchGuard and has two
high-definition cameras up front,
(Standard and Panoramic views)
and a 3rd camera
monitoring the back
seat area.
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New Officers

POLICE
Community Conversation

Officer Olga Nozhechkina

Officer Christopher Buytas

A Community Conversation with Police Chief Andrews and Town of Cary
Chief Tony Godwin was held on Friday, March 10 in Town Hall. There
was excellent community participation both at Town Hall and online.
Residents gathered to hear information on traffic stops, immigration,
neighborhood safety, and the new parking ordinance. Key points from the
discussion were collected in Twitter moments on the Town website.
Click on the news section link of the Town website for more on this event.

Good Deeds
Officer Jeff Frey

Captain Sykes and Sergeant
Skeeter
assist
Morrisville
resident Mrs. Cromwell by taking
the groceries out of her cart and
placing them in her vehicle.

New Support Staff

Tanija Brown

Records/ Crime Analyst

The Chill Morrisville Community
Program is an educational effort to
reduce traffic crashes by
identifying aggressive drivers. If
identified, these drivers received a
warning letter from the Chief. A
form to report observed
aggressive driving and more
information can be found on the
webpage. Since January 1, staff
has addressed 20 complaints from
the community.

PUBLIC SAFETY |
Selected Crime Data

POLICE
January - March 2017

*Note: Part 1 Property Crimes has increased due to Motor Vehicle Break-Ins.

Accredited Agency
Since 2009

Morrisville Police Department successfully
completed the CALEA (Commission on
Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies)
virtual assessment of the departmental
policies and procedures. CALEA examined
more than 200 policies and randomly selected 30 policies for further review as part of the
assessment process.
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FIRE & RESCUE
MORRISVILLE FIRE/RESCUE
WELCOMES NEW FIRE CHIEF
M. FOY JENKINS, II

M. Foy Jenkins II, originally from
New Bern, NC, started his fire
service career as a volunteer
firefighter at West New Bern
Volunteer Fire Department while
in high school and is coming to
Morrisville from the Miami Dade
Fire Rescue Department. He
brings 34 years of progressive fire
service experience to the Town
and has led several initiatives to
improve firefighter safety. We look
forward to working with him.

OUR NEWEST
RECRUIT

On February 17, 2017, Chief M. Foy Jenkins, II met with Town Council, the
Fire Department and Town Staff, where he was welcomed to the
Morrisville family. We are very excited to have him officially join our team
starting May 8, 2017.

ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET
2016 Officer of the Year
Captain Nathan Lozinsky

2016 Career Employee of the Year
Lieutenant Chris Hoffman
We welcome Firefighter, Jamaquez
‘Q’ Langley. Q grew up in Garner,
NC, he has Hazmat Materials Level
One Responder and Firefighter I & II
certifications, and is ready to hit the
ground running.

2016 Volunteer of the Year
David McLain

Congratulations on a job well done!
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FIRE & RESCUE

MORRISVILLE FIRE/RESCUE LIVE BURN TRAINING

Durham County Fire & Rescue, Town of Apex Fire Department, and Western Wake Fire Rescue joined Morrisville
Fire/Rescue B Shift for valuable live burn training on Church Street in March.

MORRISVILLE HOLI FESTIVAL OF COLORS

DID YOU KNOW?
We check car seats for proper
installation any time we are not on
a fire/rescue call. This includes
checking for recalls, and making
sure each seat is properly installed
and age appropriate.

On March 4, 2017, Morrisville Fire/Rescue A shift and Interim Chief Tom
Dooley joined Town Council and Police Chief Patrice Andrews to
participate in the Holi Festival of Colors. The event was a fundraiser to
raise awareness of global gender disparities and further the education of
young girls.

Accredited
Agency
Since 2011
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PLANNING

NEW SPECIAL EVENT
PROCEDURES
Are you planning a neighborhood block party, outdoor promotional business event, or hosting a
race?

A special event permit is required for these and other similar activities.

Development

Services has recently made improvements to the Special Event review process. Check out the new
Special Event Guide to learn about the process and what type of events require a permit by visiting
www.townofmorrisville.org/specialeventpermit.
For questions related to special event permits contact
Marty Saunders at (919) 463-6188 or msaunders@townofmorrisville.org

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
Kari Grace was recently promoted to Planner II in the Current Planning Division. Kari has a
Masters Degree in City and Regional Planning from UNC-Chapel Hill and began working with the
Town in June of 2015. Kari’s knowledge of the Unified Development Ordinance (UDO), her strong
work ethic, and superior customer service skills earned her the promotion. We are excited to have
Kari move into this new position and look forward to her having a long future in
Morrisville. Congratulations Kari!

DID YOU KNOW?
The Planning Department is organized into 3 divisions
GIS/Code Enforcement

Long Range Planning

Current Planning


Maintains the Town’s
Comprehensive Plan



Maintains the Department’s GIS
System

Maintains and Interprets the UDO



Responsible for Transportation
Planning



Processes Sign Permits

Supports the Planning and Zoning
Board and the Board of Adjustment





Processes Special Event Permits

Responsible for Code
Enforcement



Responsible for Development Plan
Reviews




Questions Contact: Michele Stegall,
Current Planning Manager

Questions Contact: Benjamin Howell,
Long Range Planning Manager

Questions Contact: Rodney Watkins,
GIS Manager
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ENGINEERING

PUBLIC OUTREACH
On March 6 the Town’s Environmental Specialist,
Melissa Abbott, met with Girl Scout Troop 336 from
Kitts Creek to share information about stormwater and
the importance of protecting water resources. The
troop learned how pet waste affects water quality and
the importance of picking up after pets. Melissa shared
new graphics and distributed materials about the
harmful bacteria and viruses contained in pet waste
that can be washed into streams if pet waste is not
disposed of properly. The troop left with a better
understanding of stormwater and excited to help
protect water resources in Morrisville.

TOP N.C. DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
OFFICIALS MEET WITH LEAGUE MEMBERS
Town Engineer Rich Cappola, P.E., a
member of the North Carolina League of
Municipalities’ (NCLM) Regulatory Action
Committee (RAC) and President of the
Stormwater Association of North Carolina
(SWANC) met with newly appointed
top environment officials from the N.C.
Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) under Gov. Roy Cooper's
administration to discuss areas in which
the agency regulates cities and towns.
Technical experts from Charlotte,
Durham,
Morrisville,
and
Raleigh
shared ideas with DEQ that have the
most impact on municipalities as
regulated entities and areas in which
local governments partner with the
agency. The group stressed issues
related to their roles as water,
wastewater, stormwater utility providers
and
discussed
recently
proposed
legislation that could impact our
jurisdiction.

From left to right are Marc Recktenwald
(Charlotte), Kenny Waldroup (Raleigh), Chief
Deputy Sec. John Nicholson, Assist. Sec.
Sheila Holman, NCLM-RAC Co-Chairs
Michelle Daniels and Don O’Toole, Rich
Cappola (Morrisville) and NCDEQ General
Counsel Bill Lane.

Approximately one year ago, stormwater staff took on a project to restore an existing channel off Mason
Farm Road that was highly eroded. The eroding channel was contributing a significant amount of sediment
and attached nutrients to the stream. The channel was retrofitted as a regenerative stormwater
conveyance (RSC) feature that provided conveyance, as well as water quality treatment in a specialized
media beneath the surface. The channel features riffles and pools to dissipate energy and rock structures
designed to hold soil and the specialized media in place. One year later, the channel has stabilized and
resembles a natural undisturbed stream channel.

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
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INSPECTIONS
FY 17/Q3

NEW STAFF

1,767 TOTAL INSPECTIONS

We would like to welcome Greg
McDaniel to the Inspections
Department. Greg brings 20 years of
experience in the electrical field. Greg
will be focusing on certifications in
electrical, plumbing and mechanical.

Jonathan Morgan has joined the
Inspections Department as a Senior
Building Inspector. Jonathan brings
more than 30 years of construction and
inspection experience. Jonathan will be
expanding his education in all of the
construction disciplines.

RETIREMENT

Congratulations to James Fail,
Assistant Building Codes Administrator,
on his retirement. We would like to
wish James the best of luck as he begins
the next chapter of his life.

Did you know? You can schedule inspections online by
visiting www.townofmorrisville.org/click2gov

GENERAL GOVERNMENT | PIO & COMMUNITY RELATIONS

SOCIAL MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS
Social media continues to be a successful way to provide residents with information
about the Town.
This quarter, three Facebook posts stood out as engaging residents especially well:


The Announcement of $6.3 million in Federal funding for Morrisville
Carpenter Road;



The selection of Foy Jenkins as the new Fire Chief; and



Highlights from the Community Conversation with Police Chief Patrice
Andrews.

Each of these posts reached more than 6,000 people, primarily in our area.
The most popular posts on Twitter included:


Weather condition updates and safety tips during the January ice event;



The Greenway Connection Newsletter signup; and



A robbery suspect photo with tip-line information.

Vehicle decals were
replaced with the new
Town logo in February.

INSTAGRAM NOTES
The social media platform Instagram is becoming
increasingly popular. The Town of Morrisville
Instagram account, @TownOfMorrisvilleNC, has
more than 300 followers, a nearly 30% increase
from last quarter.

Ladder One, A Shift participated in a Holi
event on Saturday, March 4. This photo,
shared on the Fire/Rescue Facebook page
and Town of Morrisville Instagram account,
was one of the most popular of the quarter.

The most popular photo this quarter was from a Holi
event (left) and the most popular video was from the
snow
storm
in
January. In the
video, Kevin Kelly,
Public
Works,
narrates from the
passenger seat as
Brandon Goff plows
Davis Drive on
January 8.

GENERAL GOVERNMENT| PIO, COMMUNITY RELATIONS &
HUMAN RESOURCES

WELCOME PACKETS!

New Businesses that open in Morrisville are now receiving
welcome packets, along with new residents. Staff distributes these
on a monthly basis.

Residential welcome packets include
a welcome note, a Town of Morrisville
A to Z guide, Parks and Rec program
highlights, a one-day pass to visit the
Morrisville Aquatics and Fitness
Center, a copy of the Morrisville
Connection and other information to
help them integrate into our
community.

MARCH WAS NATIONAL YOUTH
ART MONTH
Employee Healthy Eating
Classes Were a Hit!
Town employees flocked to the healthy
cooking classes provided by Aaron Hoag
of Custom Fit Nutrition and Wellness.
Classes were offered on how to prepare
healthier breakfast, lunch, dinner and
snacks for on the go or in the office.
Many employees have begun to
incorporate some of the recipes into
their daily meal routines!

In conjunction with National Youth Art Month, Chuck
Queen, Safety and Risk Manager, coordinated with
Morrisville Elementary School to display artwork
inspired by the theme “I Love Living in Morrisville
Because…”.

FOURTH ANNUAL EMPLOYEE
CHILI COOK-OFF
Congratulations to Sarah Baker, Community Relations
Liaison, for winning the 4th Annual Employee Chili
Cook-Off!! Her Chili “Just Like Heaven” was selected
from a total of 12 submissions!

GENERAL GOVERNMENT|
BUSY THIRD QUARTER!
Staff and Council have been busy
during the first few months of 2017:



The Town Council Annual Retreat
hosted by Welcome Federal Credit
Union Jan. 27-28 was a success
with great presentations from staff
and an informative demographic
presentation from Dr. Rebecca
Tippett,
Director,
Carolina
Demography.

TOWN CLERK

LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES
Staff and Town Council have been hard at
work for the Town. We’ve been fortunate
to have a number of opportunities to meet
and share with Wake County delegates
this quarter. Council adopted its 2017
Legislative Agenda in January; staff
attended
a
luncheon
hosted
by
Congressman David Price and his staff in
late January; we hosted our local
delegation to a breakfast and legislative
update in early March; then attended
Town Hall Day hosted by NCLM at the
end of March.
Staff prepares bi-weekly updates for Town
Council with bill tracking information,
engagement opportunities, and legislative
activities.
Monthly updates containing
event information, updates on major town
initiatives/projects,
engagement

opportunities, and other Town information
is also shared with our Wake County,
State
and
Federal
Delegation.
Communication is key and we appreciate
the opportunity to work with all of our
delegates.

TOWN HALL DAY AT THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Town Hall Day, hosted annually by the NCLM, was a great opportunity for local
governments in North Carolina to show support for their state legislators. Over
600 local government officials wandered the halls of the General Assembly on
March 29 and heard from a number of presenters about the opportunities and
challenges facing our great state. Morrisville Town Council and staff met with
Representatives Adcock, Dollar, John and Martin and Senator Chaudhuri.



One year into live video streaming
of council meetings, viewership has
more than doubled! Total monthly
website views over the last year
have more than tripled!

GENERAL GOVERNMENT|

BUDGET-FINANCE-IT

FINANCE
Training Initiative Update
Finance Department Staff held its first Finance Training Initiative on January 10th. Staff talked about
the surplus process, requisitions, purchase orders, capital outlay versus expenditures and shared the
new Accounts Payable (AP) forms that was developed to help streamline the AP process.
On March 21st, the Finance Team hosted its second Training Initiative for Administrative staff. This
forum was very interactive and there was much discussion regarding the Town’s travel policies, payroll related information and sales tax calculations. Staff was briefed on the new transit tax of 0.50%
for Wake County that is effective on April 1, 2017.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Enterprise System Update
Project Leaders Dan Birckbichler and Nancy Emslie presented an enterprise system update to Town
Council on March 28th. Major milestones accomplished were:


Town-wide Needs Assessment Survey completed with follow-up forum meetings



Analyzed causes and identified organizational needs



Workflow mapping of critical needs and key functions for Planning, GIS and Finance



Peer Town and Vendor Comparative Matrix



Current investment analysis

Third-party review is underway by VC3, a technology-based consulting company experienced in
Implementation of ERP Systems for local governments. The next step includes scheduling
demonstrations of potential product offerings.

